
 

Walls Meat Market!

to be

Steak,

Dressed

This place continues

headquarters for Tender

ChoiceJuicy Roasts,

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.

[ aim to serve my patrons with

the best in myline that

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib-

and solicit-

of the

eral patronage,

ing a continuance

same, I am

Respectfully yours,

C. WAHL,

HAY'S HOTEL,
Salisbury, ]

Salisbury, Pa.
 

enn’a.

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL one of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

Modern

of all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, Fine Bar, ete.

is

HEqguipments

('entrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.

Rates reasonable.

C.D. TIAY
Proprietor.

 

F=tabli=zhed

P.S. HAY,
—DEALER

= 2 - 4 - 2, 4Drv (Goods
Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

SALISBURY.

IN—

 

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
Sef

>. LOWRY& SON.

[Long siveticalexperience has espec-
ially fited us for this work.

ticit a eontinuanee of the same.

Ss. Lowry & Sond = Salisbury, Pa.

 

']

CARPEN
NK PETRY &: SONS,

1
NTERS AND BuDERS,
ELK LICK, I

Lsafurn-
ished and neat and substantial work guar-
anteed.
TAKE Norter! Frank

included in this firm.

B. KRAUSSE,

BOOT MIUEMARER,
SALISBURY, :

Petry, Ji, is not

 

Repairing a specialty.

guaranteed.

 

JOHN W RINGER

I—SOLICITS YOU R—:

 

 

QUAY UNDER
ARREST

With His Son, Charles H. Mc-

Kee and Ex-State Treas-

urer Haywood, Charged

With Conspiracy.

USING STATE AND BANK'S MONEY.

Some Startling State Treasury Rev=

elations at the Hearing Held

in Philadelphia.

WHAT SOME OF THE LETTERS SHOW.

The Political Sensation of the Century in |

Pennsylvania—The People’s Bank Fail-

ure the Cause—Prominent Men Involved.

Plum Tree—What District Attorney Gra-

ham Showed in the Preliminary Hearing.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, Oct. 11.—United

Senator Matthew Stanley Quay, his son

Hon. Richard R. Quay, and Charles H.|

McKee,a lawyer in Pittsburg, and part-

ner of Lieutenant Governor Lyon, were

cn last Wednesday held in $5,000 bail

each by Magistrate Jermon, of Phila-

delphia, for their appearance at court | 3
| Answer.

on a charge of conspiracy to use the |

public moneys of the commonwealth of |

Pennsylvania and of the People’s bank,

| of Philadelphia, for their own purposes. |

The arrest of these parties came like a |

The |
warrants were sworn out by Detective |

thunder clap from a clear sky.

| Meyers, of District Attorney Graham'’s

| office. Senator

day morning, McKee on

Monday afternoon.

B.

indictment.

and Lawyer

Iix-State

He was arrested in Omaha,

but own recognizance was re-

leased, and is now on his way to Phila-

delphia, take

on his

where his hearing will

place on Wednesday, Oct. 12.

FAILURE AND: SUICIDE.

Ever since the failure of the People’s

| bank in Philadelphia in March of this

mixed up in its transactions.|

A.

capital of only $150,000.

i the bank was caused by the suicide of |

| subsequent

have

who

year all sorts of rumors

afloat concerning the men

es-a public man of any prominence

caped the tongue of gossip.

the time of its failure it held

$500,000 of the state's money. It had a

The failure of

John 8S. Hopkins,

discovery

and the

was made that

its cashier,

| over $700,000 of its funds were missing.

T : : | It was instantly declared,Fhanking you for past favors we so- | in public gos-

sip on the street, that Scnator Matthew

| ficials

| months came and went, and there was|

rumor of an |

| of the bank.

Satisfaction |

OAL HAULING.
All Kinds of hauling done promptly

and at reasonable rates.

SALISBU RY +» PA

 

VV.

Lxpressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

F. GARLITZ,

All kinds of hauling and delivering of goods |

| hearing, and while Senator Quaywt low prices Your patronageis solicited.

 

For the best tensorial work go to

C. M. MAY, The Leading Barher
Sop OPPOSITE HAY'S HOTELL

 

=alisbury Hack line;

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

SCHEDULE:—Ilack No.l leaves Salisbury
tL 8 A.Marriving at Meyersdale at 10 A.
SES leaves Meyefatule atl P. Mm, ar-
riving ut Salisbury at 3 p.
HACK No.2 leaves airy atl rp.

riving nt Meyversdale at’ 3 po Mm.

isbury at 8 p.

B.& 0.R. R. SCHEDULE.
 

arrive at Meyersdale as follows:

EAST BOUND.

0. 10, Daily.
0. 48, Daily... 230%
ob: Dally.........
0. M4, Daily

ST BOUND.

NOD, Pally.wee
No. 47, Daily. .

oO. 5, Daily,
No. 11, Daily

 

Just received, at Ture Star otlice, a

nice line of Visiting Cards.

and cther prominent state of-

tangled up in the

lot of rottenness

exposed. But

S. Quay

were

that a

be

and

shortly weeks and

no indication beyond the

until the people

believe there

had

was no truth

exposure com-

menced to

in current rumors.

On the day that the failure of the

bank was announced Senator Quay was |

In answer to inquiries

of reporters he emphatically denied

that he was interested in the affairs

On March 25, the day of

the. People’s bank failure, Mr. J.T.
Miller, Washington correspondent of

the Philadelphia Evening ‘Telegraph,

wired his paper the following:

“Senator Quay, when asked today

about the closing of the People’s bank

and the rumor that many notes en-

dorsed by him had been discounted in

the bank, said that he had not been

hurt by the failure of either the Peo-

ple’s bank er the Guarantors’. He said

that he was not and never had been in

any way interested in the Guarantors’

company, nor was Mr. Hopkins his

financial agent, and that he was not

in Washington.

affected in any way by either failure.

| He said that he had but cone
| bank

| that he knew

note in the

notes endorsed by him

of.”

QUAY ADMITS HIS

On last Wednesday nig

and no

ACCOUNT.

ht, after his

was

under $5,009 bail for his appearance at

| court, he made the following statement

i for publication:

| the Peaple’s

M. |

M., ar- |
Returning |

leaves Meyersaale at 6 P.M, arriving at Sal- |
I himself,

i jer

| Jermon
Until further notice passenger trains will

|

“I"have always had an account with

bank, and have frequently

instructed Mr. Hopkins to have brokers

buy for me stocks which I thought

were likely té-fise in value.
On the day of the bank's failure

Senator Quay denied that he had any-

thing to do with the bank; after his

hearing on the charge of conspiracy
to use the state's money, and after

letters had been produced, signed by
showing that he had specu-

lated in stocks through the bank, he
confessed to having used the dead cash-

as an instrument for the purchase
and sale of stocks.

At the hearing before Magistrate
District Attorney Graham

that he would produce onlystated

| enough evidence to justify the holding

of the defendants for court, and to
further prove that the preseeution was
not actuated by political metives, as
had been charged.

After the suicide of Cashier Hopkins
Thomas 8S. Barlow, Esq., was ap-
pointed receiver for the suspended Peo-
ple’s bank. In a drawer in the dead

cashier's desk the receiver found a
mass of letters, telegrams etc, from
Senator Quay, ex-State Treasurer Huy-
wood and otkir wen prominent in po-

bank,

States |

Quay surrendered. him- |

| self with his son on the following Mon- |

Treasurer |

J. Haywood was also named in the
| aging, as demonstrated in District At-
torney Graham's closing speech.

been |

were |

Scarcely |

failure, |

would |

| the

litical life, Mr. Batriow also discovers
ed a private account book of the dead
caghier, in. whith certain computations
of interest on state money lying in the

bank showed that interest on state de-
posits had been regularly computed

and divided up among certain men.

THE RECEIVER ON THE STAND.

District Attorney Graham first placed
on the stand the receiver of the ruined
bank, Thomas 8. Barlow, who testified

to having found ‘all the incriminating
books and papers {i the desk of the

dead cashier. Then he submitted an
account book and a great envelope fill-

ed with letters. Receiving Teller Tabor,
of the ruined bank, was next put on the
stand, and showed all the letters pre-
sented at the hearing, which he recog-

nized as having been written by Sen-

ator Quay or ex-State Treasurer Hay-
wood. Then these letters were read tu

prove that a conspiracy had existed
among the four defendants to use state

funds and People’s bank money to for-
ward their own ends.

The first letter read by Mr. Graham
was dated July 31, 1896, and signed B.
J. Haywood—the

The letter itself (addressed to James

McManes, Isq., president People’s

Philadelphia, Pa.,) is as follows:
“Dear Sir: On Monday we will mail

you a check for $100,000 for credit of
commonwealth of Pennsylvania general

fund, which will make a credit to our
account of $600,000. The understanding

is that T am not to draw against any

| part of this $600,000 deposit until R. R.

Three of the Defendants Held in $5,000 |
: | ly to you the loan of $100,000, which you

Bail For Court—Shaking the Political |

Quay has paid or arranged satisfactoris=

ex-state treasurer— |
| and this was supplemented by a tele- |
| gram, |

are to make to him next week. Very
| truly yours,

“DB. J. Haywood, state treasurer.”

THE CONFIRMING TELEGRAM.

The telegram was as follows:

“Ontario, Can.
“John S. Hopkins,

“Cashier People’s bank.
“I wrote your president last Friday

from Harrisburg, saying we would not

withdraw any part of the deposit of
$600,000 until R. R. Quay had paid or

|

arranged satisfactory to you the $100,-
000 you

“B. J. ITaywood, state treasurer.’

were to loan him this week. |

Meyer Goldsmith, an expert account- |

ant, who had examined the books of the |

People’s bank, stated that the books
showed that a loan of $100,000 had been |

made about this time to R. R. Quay, |
son of the senator, and that the loan

had been carried down to the insolven-

cy of the bank. Mr. Goldsmith also

testified that the ‘books of the bank
showed that ex-State Treasurer Hay-
wood had made the additional deposit
of $100,000, as stated in his letter.

These documents were terribly dam-

He in-
sisted that the letter and telegram were
complete evidence that State Treas-

urer Haywood had deposited $100,000 of

the state's money in a Philadelphia
| bank to secure a loan of $100,000 made
to Senator

THI

Quay’s son, “Dick.”

STATE TREASURER

STOCKS.

But there were other letters

ing men of state prominence.
26, 1896, another letter

AND

involv-
On Nov.

was addressed
| achier o Pa ’ gihe Peo- | to the cashier e¢f the Pcople’s bank, as

| ple’s bank was a political bank, and at |

over |

follows

*My Dear Sir: Yours of 19th inst.,

with inclesure, received, which I here-

with return signed. Purchase an ad-

ditional 100 shares of the same stock at
110, 100 shares at 109, 100 shares at 108,

100 shares at 107, 100 shares at 106. Of
course, purchase all for less if you can,

so that the average will be maintained.

My information is that this stock wili
go, higher in the near future. Your
friend, Mr. Elkin, is a partner in this

transaction, as you will see by the sig-

nature on the note. Mr. M. is to have
the use of 50 from Nov. 1, 1896. You

and he can arrange when he shall use
it. B. J.. Haywood.”

Here was a letter directing investments
of stock by the state treasurer. With

a frankness that is remarkable State

Treasurer Haywood calls attention to
fact that Mr. Elkin isa partner

deal. Then comes the mystery
of the revelations up to date.

M. is to have the use of 50 from Noy.
1, 1896. You and he can arrange when
he shall use it.” The mystery of this

is: Mr. M. Who is he? All sorts of

surmises have bcen indulged in as to
the identity of this individual. He

generally believed to be a state official.

As for the ‘50, this may mean 50

in the

ES

is

| shares of stock, but more than likelyit
means $50,000 from the wording of Mr.

Haywood’s letter. Here, as Mr. Gra-
ham pointed out, was the state treas-

urer directing the cashier of the Peo-
ple’s bank to purchase stock.

WHERE THE CRIME LIES.

The general public will be inclined to

lose the connecting thread in all of

these transactions unless it is clearly
pointed out. In the first place the law

against a bank cashier buying or sell-

ing stock for anybody is exceedingly
rigid. Mr. Hopkins was therefore pro-

hibited from buying stocks under the

law of 1850, which says: ‘It shall not
be lawful for the cashier of any bank

to engage in any «ther profession, oc-
cupation or calling, either directly or

indirectly, than that of the duties ap-

pertaining to the office of cashier. And

if any cashier of a bank shall directly
or indirectly engage in the purchase
and sale of stocks he shall upon con-
viction be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor,’”’ etc.,: etc. The law upen the
subject of conspiracy is very clear,

and, as District Attorney iraham
pointed out, the action of Senator Quay

in directing the cashier of the People’s
bank to purchase stock for him was a
conspiracy with that individual to use

the money of the People’s bank.
This position, or claim, of the dis-

trict attorney was brought out more
clearly in a number of letters written

by Senator Quay tc. Mr. Hepkins., In a

letter of July 13, 1827, Senator Quay
wrote to Cashier John S. Hopkins as
follows:

“Dear John: Give Ceorge Huhn $25,-
000 for me. It is for a margin in some

stocks. Send me a note for $25,000 and
I will sign and return.”

This was a sample of the method of
doing business. Senator Quay directed

the cashier to Stock roker
George Huhn $25,000 for a stock margin,

then to send him, Quay, a note for the
amount, which he would sign and re-
turn. No bank in Christendom would

do business on any such bosis as this.
Supnosing that between tae time the

cashier had margined this stock with
the bank’s money. and hofore a note

to be signed had reachedWashington,

{ive

Senator Quay would have died, the

bank would have been he d responsi)
In banking institutions business ts no
done in this way. Loans are made b.

the board, and not in any such hel =v:

skelter fashion, and the only inference

is that Cashier Hopkins regarded an
request from Senator Quay in the ligh!

of a command. Another strange sam-
ple of this system of doing business i
a letter of Sept. 22, 1897, from Senato:
Quay asking permission to thake a:
overdraft of $1,600. It reads; “You

can carry it as an overdraft, and sena

me a due bill here,” signed Quay.

SHAKING THE PLUMS.

There were other telegrams and let-
ters in the same general vein. The
one that excited the greatest interest
next to the Haywood letters was as fol-
lows:

“San Lucie, Fla.—John S. Hopkins:

If you buy and carry a thousand Met,
for me, I will shake the plum tree,
(Signed) M. S. Quay.”

The next paper that was offered in
evidence was a telegram from Wash-

ington, and was read by the district

attorney, as follows: “John 8S. Hop-
kins, tashier of People’s hank: I hope
you will discount Senator Brown’s note

for $3.000. (Signed) M. S. Quay.”

This note of Senator Brown's was

never paid, and several weeks ago suit
was brought on it by Receiver Barlow.

Thereé was no responsible indorser,
nothing apparently but Senator Quay’s

request that his friend Brown be acs
commodated.
There was algo submitted by the dis-

trict attorney the private account book

of the dead cashier. This wag a small

book, in which computations of Interest

had been made, and, as Expert Ac~
countant Goldsmith testified, the

amounts of state money entered in this
small book tallied with the accounts in

the regular books of the bank. In sub-

mitting this book Mr. Graham said:

DIVIDING STATE'S INTEREST.

“I propose to show by this book that
in addition there was a computation

of interest made every little while upon

the balance of money belonging to the

state on deposit in the People's bank,
that this, subject to certain deductions,

first, a deduction of 20 per cent, which
I presume was for the expenses of the

bank, was divided into three parts, and
before the balance for distribution was

obtained a deduction was made from

the sum of monies which represent the

amount which Senator Quay had in

use in the purchase and sale of stocks,
to be followed by evidence from the
books, showing that there never was

$1 of interest carried into the books of

the bank from this money which was sc

used; that in the computation of inter-

est on staée funds to be divided among
certain people the amount due ‘Q.,” due

‘M. S. Q.,” ‘due Quay,” was deducted

from the sum on deposit and the in-
terest upon the balance is the amount

that was divided. Now, I offer this
book in evidence for the

showing that.”

HOW GRAHAM

The book

dence, although the

ator Quay fought
admission. In his

the case District

said:
“There is the fact that, during the

time referred to, the public money

that was on deposit

used by four or five people to =neculate

with in stocks, and although

turned it back, every dollar, into

treasury,

cerned, the

it.

son

IMED UP.

was then offered in evi-

attorneys for Sen-

bitterly against its

closing speech on

SUN

crime consisted

with having taken the assets of

that bank it does not conflict with the |

sroposition which I present, that these

defendants continuously, for years,

handled the state money and that the
cashier of the institution was merely

a financial agent for them.

ters show it. What cashier

a thousand shares of stock upon a
$10,000 check. when the investment was

$106,000 or $130,000, according to the date

at which the stock was bought and the
ruling price of that stock?
rashier would do that? And yet hereare

hundreds of thous

out of that bank, with its paltry capi-

tal of $150,000, for the purchase and

sale of stock by these gentlemen who
wrote to the cashier from Washington,

from Florida, from Ontario, from any-
where, ‘Buy me such and such a line

of stock; I will send my note for it.’

THAT PLUM TREE.

“Take a telegram like this one, ad-

dressed to the cashier of a bank: ‘Dear
John: If you will buy and carry*® a

thousand Met. for me,
ptum tree.” What cashier of a bank

And Mr. Shapley must know that

thousand Met.” would cost over $100,000.
“{ have not said that any of these

defendants here on trial carried away

the property of this bank, but that
they, in conjunction with this cashier,

used the money, either as money of the

People's bank or as state bank funds,
without stint or limit, for their own

purposes, in buying and selling stock.

contrary to the terms of an act of as-

sembly which made it a crime to do it.
Now, that is my proposition. I mean

to say that, in the case of Richard S.

Quay, as part of

benefit, the
behind his loan of $100,000,

ried for nearly two years,

to be car-

and that it

1 offer the book in evidence

to show that, in the making up of the

calculation cof interest on the public
money (which was evidently

according to the hook,

pose of giving it to the state treasurer,
but of dividing it among certain peo-

ple). there is item after item, in each
statement, which to show

Mr. Quay
money that

was deducted before
Interest was ascertained,
to be divided up among the

ple and was paid to C. H. McKee.
is what this bock shows, and it is in
line exactly with all the proof.”

At the close of the
trate Jermon held the three defendants
fn 25 000 hail each for court

xi! come up at the November erm.
he greatest interest has

cited all over the state by this
It is generally believed that more
startling raets are to be shown. The
stories sevgnt to he shread hy the Quay
organs tha: (he arrest.of Senator Quay
is persecution by his po'itical enemies

is not bavins any effec’ in the face of
the above letters and documentary rev=

elatigns.

this year.

goes

the balance

and that was

case.

 
purpose of

Attorney Graham|

in that bank was |

they |

the |
so far as the books are con- |

in: using |
And when we charge another per- i

These let- |

would buy|

What |

ands of dollars used |

[important news points on the globe.

I will shake the | S J .
| special departments of unusual interest.

Cuba
was paid off after the bank failed, after |

having been carried from 1836 down to |

made up, |
not for the pur- |

three peo- |
That |

hearing Magis-

The cases |

| Atillinery building, for
been ex- |

 

fave used It! sh satis.
“rotion than) oo . : wl tiem.
ave been tr t oars with
at Leaded Lilia . anes
en week. t whiierenil pis clang

witieh I had
wil, Lat the ate

ndverdseients of
but had no faith

cks continucd. I gee
ipans Tabules in a. Qe papers

ia thet, bat & Ot siX wWieks » on friqrnd in

duced ne totr. oem. Ha t ken but tuwoof the
small 5 cent boys of thy Tab 110 and have had
no recurre ce of tie niticks, Ae never kiven a

imonizl for anything het re, but tha great
mont of good which I believe bag Liar: ofie ino

by Ripans Tabules indnees me to add mine to te
many testimonials you doubtless rave in your
pussession now. A. T. DE Wat.

I want to {form you,
In words of highest
praise, of the bunefit
I have derived from
Ripans Tabules. I am ov
professional nurse and
in this profession a clear
head 1s a:ways needed,
Ripans Tabules does ft.
After one of my cases I
found m self completely
run down. Actingonihe
advice of M+ Geo. Bow-
er, Ph. Q., 58 Newark
Ave., Jersey City, I took
Ripans Tabules with
grand results,
Miss Bzysiz WIEDMAN.

|
' The

cing

Mother was troubled
with heartburn aud
sleeplessness, caused by
indigestion, for a good
many “ears. Oiie day

she 8av/ a testimonial
in the paper :ndorsing

Ripans Tabules. She
determined to give them
a trial, was greatly
rciieved by their tue
and now takes the
Tabules regulariy. She keepd afew cartons Ripans
Tabules in the house and says she will not be with-

out them. The heartburn and sleeplessness Lavo
disappeared with the indigestion which was
formerly fo greata burden for her. Our whole
family take the Tabules regularly, especially afier
a hearty meal. My mother is fifty years of age
and is enjoying the bestof health and spirits ; also

ents hearty meals, an impossibility before she
tock Ripans Tabules. ANTON H, BLAULEN.
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AAOREFBOARENAAEAONMHEGIAS

R-I‘P-A-N-

modern stand-

rd Family

Cru

common every-day

ill of humanity.

IVERTESSeS

I have been a great sufferer from constipation
foroverfire years, Noting gove nie any reiled.
My feet aud legs and abdomea were bloated so
I could not wear slioes on my fect and only a 100se
dress, 1 raw Ripans Tables aavertised in our

| daly paper, boucht some and took taem as directs
ed. Have taicen tiem about three weeks and there
is stich a chnuge! Ian not constipated any more
and [owe ft ail to Ripans Tabules. Jam thirty.
seven years old, have no occupation, only my
household duties ad nu sing my sick husband.
Ha has bad tie dropsy and I an trying Ripans
Ta' ules for him. He feels roma better but it will
talkin gome time, he has Veen rick rolong. You
inay use nity Ictver and name as you lke.

Mrs. Ill? GORMAN CLARKE.

I have been suffering fron
since I wus a Litto girl.

headaches ever
1couid Lever rideina

csr rgointoa Sra
1we without getting
headacteandsick at Eo
stomach. I heardabout
Ripuns Tabules from an
aunt 2-ine who wag

m for catarrh
omach, Sae had

fowd such reifef from
their ure sheadvised mo
to take them too, and I
have been doingso since
1 October, and wil
A hey have complete-
ly 2 ny headaches.
12Sin twenty nine years
o! You are welcome
16uso this testimonial

Mrs J. BROOKMYRE.

L
e

ne

Med:-

res the
LIRAZD Sem

My seve1-year-old boy
suilered with pains in
Lis head, constipation
and complained of lls
stomach. He coull not
eal like chiidren of his
age do and what bho
Gid ent did not agrees
with him. He wasthih
and of » saffron color.

R-aaitz eeme of the test:ny niais in favor of
tipans Tabuleas, 1 tried them. Ripans Tabules not
oniy rel.eved but actually cured ny youngster,
tho hewluehes have disappeared, bowels are in
good condition and he never complains of his
stomach. Ie isnow a red, chubby-faced boy. This
woneerful change I attribute to Ripans Tabules.
I am satisfled that they will benefit any one (from
the cradle to old age) if taken according to direc-

tions. E. W. Price.

 

A new style packet eontainine TEX RIPANS TABULRS packed ina paper carton (without glass) is now for sale

at some drug stores- FOR FIVE CENTS. This low-}

dozen of the fivecen t ca

CrIMICAL COMPANY, No, 12

and barber shops.

riced sort is

tons (1.0 tabules) ean be had by mail

pruce Street, New York—or a singl

RI2aANS TABULTZY mayeles be had of some grocers, geueral storeleepers, news a

They banish pain, induce steep and prolong Life.

r the poor and tho economical. One

-cight cents to the NIrAKRS

xs) will be sent for flve certs.

ts and at some liauor stores

Oue givos relict.

intended {

 

IN THE KOONTZ BUILDING!
Having some time

interested in Monumental work will find me in what

known as

TIE KOONTZ

ago purchased the Koontz property, all those

was once

MARBLE WORKS.
I am prepared as never before to offer to all those in need of Monumental work,

from small Headstones to Granite Monuments.

PRICES HERETOFORE UNHEARD OF.
None but the best of Marble: and Granite, and workmanship the finest. I

make Granite work a

see me.

specialty.

ALBE LLYRT

You will be surprised at my prices.

J: BILLFS

Call and

sASS. Berlin, Pa.
 

NEW. YORK.WORLD,

a Week.

156 Papers a Year.

) P- Oo18 Pages

FORONEDOLLATR.

Published every Alternate Day Ex- |

cept -unday.

Thrice-a- Week

World

papers

Edition of The

first among

The

New York

“weekly”

1S

in size,

all |

frequency of |

publication, and the freshness, accura- |

cy and variety of its contents. It has

all the merits of a great $6 daily at the

price of a dollar weekly. Its political

news is prompt, complete, accuiate

and impartial all its readers will

testify. it is against the monopolies

as

land for the people.

It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from all |

It

has brilliant illustrations, stories by

great authors, a capital humor page,

complete markets, departments for the

household and women’s work and other

would transact business in that way? |’
‘a i

We offer this unequaled newspaper

and THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR

together, one year for $1.90.

The

two papers is $2.50.

Address orders to

THESTAR, Elk Lick, Pa.
 

YOU WANT THES—=
this general conspir- |

acy to handle these moneys for mutual |
state treasurer put $600,000 |

1 respectfully

the fact that I am agent for Gen.

hugeh Led’s great book on

And TheSpanish War.

Fitz-

{
regular subseription price of the |

call yourattention to | 
Don’t be deceived by bogus books on |!

tho

N Boox.

the

article—GEN,

Cuban War, but get

LEE’S OWN

genuine

: |
This work, which has over 500 pages,

is meeting with anenormous sale, he-
cause it is the only authentic work
published on the one subject occupy-
ing the minds of the entire civilized
world. It has

One Hundred Mlustrations.
that |

received a credit for public |

was outstanding and that |
of |

Wait until I eall on you before buy- |
ing a Cuban war book, if you want the
only reliable work published on this
subject.

F. EICHORN,

Ell Lick, Pa.

Hl.

 

BEALS> RESTAURANT!

Call at the new restaurant in the Meager

first-class Lunches,

Ice Cream, Confectionery, Bread, Pies,
i Cakes, Tobacco, (Cigars, etc.

I keep only the best of goods and sell at

very modest prices. Call and try my wares,

JAMES BEALL Prop.

Salisbury. Pa.

 

EESCALP BLANKS for sale at
Tuk Star office.

/

|

 

 

THE VITA REMEDIES.
THE GREATEST MEDICINES

OF MODERN TIMES,
Are wonderful in their effects.
NIIP

Not a failure to cure, in a thousand
cases. They have effected more won-
derful cures than any other class of
medicines in the world.

THE VITA SUPPOSITORIES
have saved thousands of ladies from the
useless tortureof surgical operations. They
effectually cureall forms of female weak-
ness, prevent consumption and an early
death.
‘When your physician and friendsive you

up to die, send for Vita and be cur

Two or three applications essaves
life. Do not submit to an operation until
you have tried this wonderful remedy.

* Whilethere is life, there is hope.” Ten
days’ treatment of the Vita Fernale Remedy
sent free, upon receipt of four cts. to pay
postage, one month's treatment $1.00 or six
for $5.00. Send for circulars andtestimon-
ials. Special agents wanted, liberal terms to
reliable parties. All correspondencestrictly
confidential.

PREPARED ONLY BY

THE VITA 00., Louisville, Ky.
For terms and instructions address

Mrs. B. J. Cremin, Manager,
225% No. 1511 Garvin Place.
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TRCORMA

Syste
m AAR

Regulator.
AN IDEAL LAXATIVE.

Mild, agreeable to take and
never causing irritation.

NO CRIPING. NO PAINS.

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, In-
digestion, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Sick

Headache and all diseases arising from

a sluggish liver or irregularities of the

stomach or bowels, 8 ot 8 8

PRICE : 25 Cts., 50 Cts., $1.08.

The Standard Remedy Co,
so CHICAGO, 2.
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50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TraoeE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free, wheth.her an
invention is probably patentable. ‘Communica-.
tions strictly confidentiak Handbook on Patents
sent |free. Olden eney for SounringPa

receive
P05th withoutRATES. in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely imsiraing NeekIE: Jz cir
pein of any si erms,,rms,43Ba

our tachBhAyalalied

MUNN & Co.20rererm.NewYork
Branch Office, 625 


